Abstract-Sensorless vector control of an interior permanent magnet synchronous motor (IPMSM) has been studied in many papers. The extended electromotive force (EMF) based method is one of the representative systems.
I.
[NTRODUCTION Because of high efficiency and small size, PMSM is used in many application. Especially, IPMSM is possible to produce high torque by using reluctance torque.
To realize a vector control of [PMSM, an encoder for detecting rotor position is used because it is necessary to control currents in accordance with the position of the rotor. However, there are problems; the cost of the position sensor, size of the apparatus and wiring of the signal line. Therefore, many sensorless control methods without using the position sensor are proposed [1] . [6] . The method using the extended EMF is one of the representative sensorless control methods. The extended EMF is estimated by a disturbance observer, and the positional information is obtained by using it [1] [2] . On the other hand, we have proposed a simple sensorless method based on the extended EMF [7] . The rotor speed is estimated by the output voltage of the d-axis P[ current controller with the non-interference control without using the disturbance observer. Although similar simplification is proposed in earlier papers [5] [6] for a non-salient pole PMSM, our proposed method can be applied to IPMSM by using the extended EMF.
[n this paper, we discuss the stability by comparing the results of the proposed method with those of the conventional extended EMF sensorless one. The root loci of linear models, transient responses obtained by non linear models and experiments are demonstrated.
[I.
SENSORLESS SYSTEMS
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By converting the reference frame which rotates at an angular speed OJ as shown in Fig.l 
Conventional sensorless vector control system is shown in Fig.2 [I] [2] . The extended EMF is estimated by using disturbance observer as follows; ey = � {Vy* + OJL qis -( R, + sLd ) i y } B e = tan-1 ( �: J
Using (7), the rotor angular speed is estimated by m=-( K + Kei JB
ep e S By using damping coefficient ( and natural angular frequency OJn, the PI speed estimation gains of Fig.3 are designed as follows [2l :
To reduce the influence of noise, the rotor angular speed is estimated using a low-pass filter as follows:
, OJe , OJr = --OJ From (4) , when the error of the magnetic pole position is small, the following equation is obtained by approximating sin () e :::: :
() e and cos () e :::: : 1 . 
Therefore, it is possible to estimate the position error by using ey .
In FigA, the d-axis PI current control is given by the following equation.
The r-axis voltage reference v; is calculated by the following equation ignoring the differential term of (3).
v�=R:i;-L:m,.i!j+ e �
The rotor angular speed m is estimated by the following equation using the output voltage e � from (14).
E : x is changed as a function of speed by neglecting differential term of (2).
By using damping coefficient ( and natural angular frequency OJn , the PI control gains of (17) are designed as same as (9). Figure 3 shows also an equivalent block diagram for proposed speed estimation shown in FigA. Since fLO transformation of controller is the same as the analysis, the following relation is obtained from (19).
* *

�=�,�=�
a� By using the actual error angle () e , the d-q variables are expressed by the following co-ordinate transformation.
[
The 
. 2J where, P is number of poles, J is moment of inertia, and Tr is load torque.
The disturbance observer is described as follows:
e r = gz) -gLd ir pfo, = -OJcfo, + OJcfo
By taking the derivative of (12), we have pBc = fo-OJr
A nonlinear model of the sensorless system shown in Fig.2 
Then, e, is obtained from (7) as e r a = 0
When the motor resistance and inductance are equal to those actual values, the following equation is obtained.
B eO = 0 (42)
In this case, the r-£5 axis coincides with the d-q axis.
B. Linear Model By considering a small variation in the vicinity of the equilibrium point of nonlinear differential equations, a linear model is obtained.
A linear model of the IPMSM on d-q rotating reference frame can be expressed as follows [7] :
p Ax, = A,Ax., + BIlli ., + BT!1'Fr.
By taking small perturbation of (21) and (22) As for the proposed method shown in FigA, a linear model is derived in the same manner [7] .
Using the linear models described above, the stability analysis is performed by computing the eigenvalues of system matrix. The tested IPMSM has the following rated and nominal values: rated output 800W , rated speed 3000rpm , P = 8 , R, = OAO , Ld = 3A2mH , Lq = 3.82mH , If/ = 0.0845Wb and J = 0.0048kgmZ • We discuss the effect of the variable parameters which are the damping coefficient ( , the natural angular frequency OJn of the PI speed estimator and the cross angular frequency OJ,c of the PI speed controller. In this case, the speed reference N; = SOOrpm , the cut off frequency of LPF OJc = 300rad/s , the load torque 0. = 0.6Nm . The observer gain of the conventional system is set as g = 600rad / s. The cut-off frequencies of all PI current controllers are designed 1000rad/s. Fig.S shows the trajectories of poles for changes of OJ,c and OJn. The root loci of the conventional method and the proposed method are shown in (a) and (b) respectively. From Fig.S , it is observed that the system becomes oscillating when OJn is small and OJ,c is large. By comparing the root loci of the proposed method and those of the conventional method, it is found that the dominant root loci are very close. Fig.6 shows the trajectories of poles for changes of OJ,c and ( . From Fig.6 , the system becomes unstable when (is small and OJ,c is large. The dominant root loci are also very close for the conventional method and the proposed one. that there is a limit of OJn as shown in Fig.7 in practical system even if we use (11).
IV. SIMULATION AND EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
With the control parameters that we used in the stability analysis, we simulated the transient responses for the step change of speed reference from SOOrpm to SSOrpm by the non-linear models. In addition, we performed the experiment at the same conditions.
Simulation results are shown in Figs.8, 10 , 12, 14 and 16. Corresponding experimental results are shown in Figs.9, 11, 13, IS and 17. The parameters OJ" is fixed and OJn and (are changed. N r is the actual speed, N, is the estimated speed, (Je is the magnetic pole position error.
In Fig.8 , the oscillation of low frequency is observed in both methods and the position error(Je is large. In Fig.9 , the experimental results are similar to the simulation results. When OJn = 12 , the dominant pole is close to the imaginary axis from Fig.5 . Therefore, it is considered that the oscillation is observed. If OJn in less than 12, the system becomes unstable experimentally. When OJn = 50 , the root is stabilized in Fig.5 , the oscillation such as Fig.6 disappears in Fig.lD . The experimental results of Fig.ll are in good agreement with the simulation results except for the high frequency ripples. Fig.12 is the case where OJn is further increased. Speed estimation gain is increased, the position error becomes considerably small. In the experimental results of Fig.l3 , the ripples of high frequencies are observed in N r and (Je . However, these values are processed only in the DSP and high frequency ripple of the actual speed N r which is important for the application is small. From Figs. (14) - (17) show the results for the change of ( . It is confirmed that the system becomes oscillating or unstable when ( is small. Conventional method improves high frequency ripples of estimated speed by the help of disturbance observer. However, the ripples of actual speed which is important for the applications are almost same. The cut-off frequencies of all PI current controllers are designed 1000rad/s. The influence of this frequency for proposed method is not sensitive.
V.
CONCLUSIONS
For IPMSM sensorless vector control using the extended EMF, we have compared the proposed method with the conventional method by the root loci, non-linear simulation and experiment. Concerning these points, the results of the proposed method is almost the same as those of the conventional method. Therefore, it is concluded that the proposed method is useful because of its simpler structure. 
